Abstract-The use of heterogeneous networks with multiple radio access technologies (RATs) is a system concept that both academia and industry are studying. In such system, integrated use of available multiple RATs is essential to achieve beyond additive throughput and connectivity gains using multi-dimensional diversity. This paper considers an aggregation module called opportunistic multi-MAC aggregation (OMMA). It resides between the IP layer and the air interface protocol stacks, common to all RATs in the device. We present a theoretical framework for such system while considering a special case of multi-RAT systems, i.e., a multi-band wireless LAN (WLAN) system. An optimal packet distribution approach is derived which minimizes the average packet latency (the sum of queueing delay and serving delay) over multiple bands. It supports multiple user terminals with different QoS classes simultaneously. We further propose a packet scheduling algorithm, OMMA Leaky Bucket, which minimizes the packet end-to-end delay, i.e., the sum of average packet latency and average packet reordering delay. We also describe the system architecture of the proposed OMMA system, which is applicable for the general case of the multi-RAT devices. It includes functional description, discovery and association processes, and dynamic RAT update management. We finally present simulation results for a multi-band WLAN system. It shows the performance gains of the proposed OMMA Leaky Bucket scheme in comparison to other existing packet scheduling mechanisms.
I. INTRODUCTION
The widespread use of multiple radio access technologies (multi-RATs) has attracted many researchers from academia and industry towards the concept of multi-RAT aggregation. With the availability of multiple RATs, the idea of simultaneous use of multiple radios is a viable solution to improve throughput, connectivity, and security [1] , [2] , [3] , [4] , [5] , [6] . Typical multi-RAT wireless devices support IEEE 802.11 based Wi-Fi RATs like IEEE 802.11n, cellular technologies like UMTS/WCDMA, HSPA, CDMA20001x-EVDO, WiMAX, LTE, GSM, and short range wireless technologies such as Bluetooth. Bandwidth aggregation solutions across multi-RATs could be implemented at different layers such as the application layer, the transport layer, or between the IP and The final publication is available at Springer via https://link.springer.com/article/10.1007/s11276-017-1486-1. the MAC layers. The aggregation solutions at the transport or the application layers [7] , [8] , [9] , [10] may not be very efficient in terms of performance. The lack of instantaneous channel information at these layers makes them inefficient under varying channel conditions. However, the availability of feedback instantaneous channel information from the MAC makes aggregation at a layer between the IP and the MAC [11] , [12] more promising.
Koudouridis et al. [11] and Dimou et al. [12] showed aggregation at a layer between the IP and the MAC. It is called Generic Link Layer (GLL), which is responsible for multiradio cooperation. It was shown that the GLL can achieve gains in system throughput through efficient utilization of radio resources using multi-radio diversity. On the standardization side, IEEE 802.1 OmniRAN task group is working on a Open Mobile Network Interface (OMNI). It is a common module below the IP layer, enabling simultaneous operation of any IEEE 802 access technology [13] . In this paper, we consider a similar aggregation module called opportunistic multi-MAC aggregation (OMMA). It resides above the air interface protocol stacks but just below the IP layer and is common to all RATs in the device as shown in Figure 1 . A detailed functional description of the OMMA system will be discussed later in this paper. The details of the key operations required for a multi-RAT system, i.e., RAT capability discovery, association process, and dynamic RAT update management are added to the description.
Packet or resource scheduling in wireless networks has been
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widely investigated in the literature for various deployment scenarios, for example [14] , [15] , [16] . In the context of a multi-RAT capable device, multi radio diversity need to be used to extract the maximum gain. To achieve that, a rational packet distribution or resource allocation over all the RATs is essential. Trinh et al. [17] proposed a radio resource switching mechanism where resources can be dynamically adjusted between the available RATs. It uses average channel utilization and average packet loss rate to make its decision. To maximize total multi-RAT system capacity, an optimal band selection and power allocation is given in [18] . Chen et al. [19] presented a channel based packet scheduling mechanism to maximize spectral usage of available multiple radios. It collects channel quality feedback over multiple radios simultaneously and schedules multiple transmissions on the available channels accordingly. A utility function based packet scheduling algorithm for GLL, which takes QoS, fairness and spectral efficiency into account is presented by Cui et al. [20] . It provides improvement in packet loss ratio and spectrum efficiency while meeting allowable average packet delay. Koudouridis et al. [21] considered a heterogenous small cell networks with multiple radio access (RA) carriers. The solution to the problem of RAs to user association and then selection of RAs for transmission at each user is given in this paper. It was shown that such multi radio transmit diversity can provide over 100% throughput gain to cell edge users with significant energy efficiency improvements. A multi-radio resource management for the parallel multiradio access technology in a cognitive multi-cell is considered by Zhou et al. [22] . For secondary users, authors proposed a proportional fairness based interference management (with primary users) while satisfying the resource constraints caused by multi-radio access. The proposed strategy can achieve the fairness between real-time and the best-effort services for secondary users. Wu et al. [23] provided an optimal matching between users and RATs with the objective of capacity optimization for the voice and the video communications. Kon et al. [24] proposed an autonomous parameter optimization scheme using a machine learning algorithm to maximize throughput of the heterogeneous radio access network (RAN) aggregation system. Interested readers can refer to [25] , [26] , and references therein for more multi-RAT bandwidth aggregation schemes.
In this paper, we consider a special case of the multi-RAT systems, i.e., multi-band wireless LAN (WLAN) systems. Our work differs from the existing studies such that we consider a tightly integrated multi-band networks where the objective is to minimize the average packet latency and the reordering delay due to the transmissions over multiple bands. In our previous work [1] , we presented an analytical framework for data allocation at the OMMA layer such that average packet latency can be minimized. The previous work covers the case of a single access point (AP) with a single station (STA), and a single type QoS traffic. In this paper, we extend the analysis for a general scenario of multi-STAs, multi-QoS. We investigate the optimal IP packet distribution problem across multiple bands with the objective of minimizing average packet latency, which consists of average queueing delay and average serving delay. In addition, we propose an optimal packet distribution algorithm which also minimizes reordering delay in reference to the minimum average packet latency. We consider that both AP and STAs support simultaneous multi-RAT operations [27] .
The key contributions of the paper are summarized as follows:
• An analytical framework for multi-band WLAN systems with multi-user and multi-QoS scenario to derive the optimal packet allocation ratio over multiple bands.
• A smart packet allocation algorithm for multi-band systems. It achieves the derived optimal packet allocation ratio and also minimizes the reordering delay at the receiver.
• Architecture and functional description of the OMMA system for the general case of multi-RAT devices. It includes discovery, association process, and dynamic RAT update management.
• Simulation results for a multi-band WLAN system comparing the performance of the proposed packet allocation mechanism with the other possible schemes.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows. Section II describes the system model and the problem statement. The analytical framework for optimal packet allocation over multiple bands is described in Section III. Section IV presents a packet scheduling algorithm for minimizing the re-sequencing delay. The architecture with the functional design of the OMMA system and the flow management at both OMMA sender and receiver are presented in Section V and Section VI, respectively. Section VII presents simulation results and analysis. Section VIII concludes the paper.
II. SYSTEM DESCRIPTION

A. System Model
The wireless system under consideration is a Wi-Fi system. The system consists of an AP, and N number of Wi-Fi STAs. Both AP and STAs have the capability of supporting multiple bands (say M bands), where one MAC layer is associated for each band. The MACs belong to the IEEE 802.11 protocol suite, i.e., 802.11n [28] , 802.11ac [29] , etc. As shown in Figure 1 , a common layer called OMMA resides below the IP layer but above the protocol stacks of all bands/RATs. At the AP, a stream of incoming IP packets arrive at the OMMA layer. This incoming IP packet stream is then split by the OMMA layer into M sub-streams each of which is assigned to a corresponding transmit buffer in each band.
The incoming IP packets at the AP may belong to one of many different IP QoS classes. Each MAC supports enhanced distributed channel access (EDCA) [30] , and independently performs mapping of IP QoS classes to 802.11 QoS classes (access categories (ACs)). The packets sent from the OMMA layer to different bands (i.e., sub-streams mentioned above) will be stored in one of four different queues corresponding to four ACs in the MAC [30] . Inside each AC queue, there are multiple virtual sub-queues corresponding to each STA that the AP needs to send data to. This queueing structure is modeled as a two dimensional queueing system as shown in Figure 2 .
Let Q i,k denote the queue at the AP which stores packets corresponding to AC k to be sent to STA i. Each queue Q i,k is modeled as M/G/1 queue with the following assumptions:
• Packets arriving at the MAC layer from the IP layer follow the Poisson process. We acknowledge that the arrival traffic may be bursty, and the Poisson packet arrival assumption will not be valid any more. However, in our analysis, to maintain model tractability, we consider the Poisson packet arrival; which is quite conventional and has been widely used in literature [31] .
• Serving time of IP packets follows the general distribution. This is defined as the contention time of the CSMA/CA process plus the transmission time (including retransmissions, if required) for the packet confirmed to be sent out successfully.
• Packets are served in the order in which they arrive (i.e., first-in-first-out (FIFO)).
• Serving time of an IP packet is assumed to be identically distributed, mutually independent and independent of the inter-arrival time. The CSMA/CA process of each AC works simultaneously to contend for the channel. All ACs have priorities assigned to them for sending their data to support QoS requirements of different types of traffic. The priority order of ACs is enabled by setting different parameters for the CSMA/CA processes. The AC which wins the contention process will get the channel to send data from its own virtual queues. Packets in the other ACs will remain in their respective queues for this duration. Let us assume that AC k is the winner and currently contends the channel. Inside this AC, there are N independent virtual queues, which store data packets for N different STAs. The AP has different mechanisms to select the STA to be served at this time. If the virtual queue to be scheduled is Q i,k , the AP will only send out data corresponding to STA i and AC k. This channel access duration may be used to transmit one packet or multiple packets for the queue. Once this transmission completes, the CSMA/CA processes of all the ACs are resumed. After winning the channel, the next AC sends its data. When the channel access is granted to AC k again, the next STA i + 1 will be served in case they follow the Round-Robin scheduling. In other words, the packets of all the virtual queues corresponding to different STAs need to be served at least once before the first STA is served again. The detail of this process in the EDCA mode can be found in [32] .
Due to this queueing system in the EDCA mode, each queue Q i,k can be modeled as M/G/1 queue with vacations. The vacation time of the queue Q i,k is the duration when the AP serves other STAs of the same AC or the other ACs.
B. Problem Statement
In this paper, a packet scheduling problem of IP traffic over multiple bands in the multi-band Wi-Fi devices is considered. As described in Section II-A, in our multi-band Wi-Fi system, the main IP stream is split into M sub-streams each of which is assigned to a corresponding transmit buffer in each band.
In a system with single STA, single AP and single IP flow from AP to STA, the challenge is to determine how to optimally distribute packets across bands such that the average end-to-end delay per packet is minimized. Placing all packets in the transmit buffer of the band with the lowest latency may increase the average packet queueing delay. Also, dispersing the packets across all bands randomly may decrease the average packet queueing delay and serving delay. However, it may result in out-of-order reception of packets at the receiver due to differences in link latencies. This can cause longer queueing delays at the receiver to rearrange packets before sending them up to the IP layer. A smart packet assignment strategy to minimize both average end-to-end packet latency and out-of-order packet reception delay, and thus maximizing throughput is essential.
In a system with multiple STAs with multiple IP flows, the MAC layer at the AP sorts the IP flows according to their corresponding ACs and STA addresses. The main IP stream for each STA is split into multiple QoS streams that are queued in separate buffers in the sender MAC layer. Each buffer corresponds to an AC that has a certain priority. However, this set up complicates the traffic shaping. It is because, for any band, the average packet delay not only depends on the queueing delay due to unserved packets in the same buffer, but also on the delay due to buffering and channel access of packets from the other buffers. This is because all packets queued in the MAC from a particular band share the same MAC scheduler and physical layer. Thus, a modified packet assignment strategy compared to the single STA single IP flow case is essential to minimize average end-to-end packet latency.
III. OPTIMAL SCHEDULING SCHEME AT subscripts i and k. The terms defined below is corresponding to band j ∈ [1, M ]. Note that,
• V j is defined as the average vacation time of the queue Q i,k corresponding to band j, i.e., the average time duration that band j stops serving the queue Q i,k and serves queues belonging to other STAs ( = i) or other ACs ( = k).
• V 2 j is the second moment of the average vacation time V j .
• X 2 j is the second moment of average serving time X j .
B. M/G/1 Queueing Model with Vacations
The average service time of one packet sent over band j is the inverse of service rate,
The second moment of the average service time of packets could be written as:
We model queue Q i,k as an M/G/1 queue with vacations. Using the derivation and proof of Pollaczek-Khinchin (P-K) formula for this model as shown in [31] , the average per packet delay at queue Q i,k corresponding to band j can be written as:
The total delay experienced by one packet in a system is defined as the sum of queueing delay and serving delay. The total average delay for each packet at AP is given by
Note that, for each queue Q i,k , the parameters X j , X 2 j , µ j , V j , V 2 j could be measured and fed back by band j to OMMA layer. So, if the arrival rate λ j is known, the average packet delay T j of the AC k toward STA i could be calculated by (4).
C. Optimization Problem Statement
In this section, we formulate an optimization problem to find an optimal scheme at the OMMA layer to distribute the incoming IP traffic corresponding to AC k toward STA i across multiple bands. Assuming there are M bands at the AP to send data to N different STAs. The data sent from queue Q i,k of the AP needs to be scheduled to be sent out on M separate bands. We continue to use subscript j in the following equations to indicate band index j.
The total IP packet arrival rate into OMMA, λ, corresponding to AC k toward STA i, is the summation of arrival rates to different bands, i.e.,
To ensure that the queues do not overflow, we impose the following constraint.
Since T j , shown in (4), is the average packet delay at MAC layer of band j at the AP, the average packet delay over all M bands is the weighted average delay of all T j for 1 j M . The weighting factor for each band j is the ratio of the packet arrival rate on band j to the total packet arrival rate into the OMMA layer, i.e., λj λ . Thus the average packet delay over all M bands is:
Since our objective is to minimize the average packet delay over all M bands, the optimization problem can now be stated as follow:
Subject to:
D. The Convexity of the Objective Function
In this section, we prove that
To prove that F is convex, it is sufficient to prove that f (λ j ) is convex. The second derivative of f (λ j ) is:
From (9), λ j < µ j , for 1 j M , which makes (11) always positive for any value of λ j . Since f (λ j ) has a positive second derivative, it is strictly convex and so is F (λ 1 , λ 2 , ..., λ M ).
E. The Lagrangian Optimization Method
We use Lagrangian optimization method to solve (8) . The Lagrangian function for this problem can be written as
where, λ j for 1 j M are the unknown variables, and γ, β j , δ j for 1 j M are the Lagrangian multipliers. Since the objective function F is a convex function, there must exist an optimal solution set (λ * j , γ * , β * j , δ * j ), for 1 j M . Using the Karush-Kuhn-Tucker conditions [33] , the optimal solution has to satisfy the following set of equations:
In the above set of equations, there are total 3M +1 number of equalities. From which, there are total 3M + 1 variables need to be derived, which include γ
we have δ j = 0 for 1 j M . It also implies that the arrival rate is smaller than the equivalent service rate, so the total incoming traffic will always be served optimally such that M j=1 λ j = λ. Using these results in (13), we get,
Moreover, (14)(a) can be written as
which gives,
(16) Since the objective function is strictly convex, it has a unique non-negative globally optimal solution λ j , 1 j M . Note that in (16) , the solution λ j still contains the unknown variable γ. Using (13)(b) and (16) ,
which is equivalent to:
We make an assumption that 2λ µ j for 1 j M , which gives,
in (18) becomes negligible. The above assumption is made to model the situations when congestion happens and packets reach the receiver in an out of order fashion. It is in-fact one of the main problems in the multi-RAT systems such as OMMA, where all the RATs are used simultaneously. One of the main contributions of this paper is to provide a mechanism to handle this problem, which is given in Section IV. Based on the above assumption, (18) can be approximated as:
Using the above value of γ in (16), we get the values of
Note that in the above equation, we have up to 2 M different solutions due to ∓ sign. Each candidate solution set Λ = (λ 1 , λ 2 , ..., λ M ) need to be checked to satisfy the constraints given in (9) . As soon as a local minimum solution is found, this process can be terminated. It is because of the property of the convex problem, where a local minimum will also be the global minimum solution Λ * . Note that when 2λ µ j is not true, then the values of λ * j can be found by solving (16) and (18) .
IV. PACKET FLOW CONTROL
In a multi-RAT system such as OMMA, which performs aggregation on a packet basis, re-sequencing delay is a critical factor that needs to be addressed. Re-sequencing delay for a packet can be defined as as the time the packet needs to wait at the receiver's OMMA layer for all of the earlier packets in sequence to be successfully received. It happens when data packets are received out of order due to packets traversing over the multiple links, each with different packet latency. The OMMA layer may incur re-sequencing delays while reordering the packets before sending them to the IP layer. The re-sequencing problem has a severe impact on both UDP and TCP applications [34] , [35] . For example, the QoS of real-time UDP applications like voice over IP or live video streaming could suffer because out of order packets will be counted as lost packets and will be ignored at the receiver side [35] . For TCP, it is even more serious because out of order packets could generate duplicate ACK issues, which triggers an unnecessary congestion control mechanism that reduces the effective throughput.
At the transmitter side, packets of the main stream are split into multiple sub streams for transmission over different links which may possibly have different latencies. An optimal packet assignment strategy at the OMMA transmitter is necessary to minimize the packet reordering delay at the receiver. In order to achieve that, we propose an algorithm, OMMA Leaky Bucket, which is described in Algorithm 1. T j ⇐ 0 3: end for 4: while Unscheduled packets set = ∅ do 5:
Update µ j from Meta Data Feedback of MAC layer 7: Update λ * j by (21) 8:
end for 10:
while ∀ T j < 1, 1 j M do
11:
for j = 1 to M do 12:
end for 14: end while 15: find i with
send current packet on band i 17:
In this algorithm we maintain M token variables T j for 1 j M , one for each band. Initially, each band is assigned zero token (Lines 1-3) . Further, token for each band j is incremented iteratively by λ * j µj (Lines 5-14) until at least one of the tokens exceeds 1 (Line 10). Here, λ * j is the optimal rate for band j calculated by the minimum delay algorithm presented in Section III. The band corresponding to the token which exceeds 1 is chosen to send the next incoming unscheduled packet at OMMA (Lines 15-16). After that the token for the selected band is decremented by 1 (Line 17) and the process of incrementing tokens is continued as before (Line 4). This algorithm runs "ahead" of every packet arriving at OMMA, i.e., OMMA always knows which packet ID will be scheduled on which band. The λ * j values used in this algorithm are derived to achieve minimum average delay per packet. Therefore, this algorithm ensures that the band chosen to send each packet is such that, (i) the packet experiences the minimum delay, and (ii) it also arrives in the correct order at the receiver with respect to its preceding and succeeding packets. It basically schedules the packets such that packets coming earlier are sent on the band with lower end-to-end latency, while the later packets are on the higher latency bands.
We call Algorithm 1 as OMMA Leaky Bucket algorithm since it works analogous to the Leaky Bucket algorithm [31] . In Algorithm 1, the token variables represent bucket to control the rate of scheduling; however, the size of each bucket is not constant. The token increases with the variable rate equals to the ratio of optimal rate allocation and the service rate for the corresponding band. The bucket that leaks by sending the packet is the bucket with the largest size at each particular time, given that its token exceeds 1.
V. OMMA ARCHITECTURE This section describes the architecture of the OMMA layer and its main functional modules. This section also provides the details of some key operations performed at OMMA which are required to support multi-RAT aggregation. Please note that the details presented in this section as well as the next section are applicable for the general case of multi-RAT systems.
A. Functional Description
A high level architectural view of OMMA is shown in Figure 3 . It includes all functional blocks of the OMMA layer including the main interfaces for control signaling and data signaling. The OMMA layer consists of the following main functional blocks.
1) STA RAT Capability Database: At the AP, STA RAT capability database is used to store RAT capability information (i.e., list of all common RATs) for each of its associated STAs. Moreover, because of poor link quality due to interference or mobility, a subset of RATs may be unavailable for a STA. This database also stores a list of available RATs at a given time for each associated STA. This information of RAT capability and available RATs is updated by the OMMA controller as described later.
2) OMMA Controller: The OMMA controller is responsible for updating the STA RAT capability database either in case of newly associated STAs or change in availability of RATs for already associated STAs. The OMMA controller also receives feedback metrics µ j , V j , V 2 j and X 2 j from each RAT j (1 j M ) corresponding to AC k from AP to STA i for that RAT. It then classifies those metrics based on the STA ID i and QoS class k, and sends them to OMMA schedulers of the corresponding STA. It also calculates the arrival rate λ j (corresponding to AC k from AP to STA i) of incoming IP packets and provides this information to the OMMA scheduler. This is one of the parameters required to calculate the optimal split of IP packets across multiple RATs. Moreover, the OMMA controller provides system parameters (e.g. number of RATs, type of RATs, matched set of RATs with STAs to be associated) during discovery and association process as described later.
3) OMMA Scheduler: The OMMA layer maintains a separate OMMA scheduler module corresponding to each associated STA and each QoS class supported by the system. The OMMA layer also maintains an IP packet STA classifier module and also a STA QoS Classifier module to read the IP packet header and send it to the corresponding OMMA scheduler module for further processing. The OMMA scheduler communicates with the STA RAT capability database to extract the list of available RATs for a STA. It selects RATs based on the feedback metrics provided by the OMMA controller and the list of available RATs for that STA provided by STA RAT capability database. On the transmitter side, it distributes packets across selected RATs based on a given packet assignment scheme. On the receiver side, the OMMA scheduler is responsible for aggregating packets received from RATs and sending them to the IP layer.
B. Key operations at OMMA
This section describes some key operations that are important to enable communication between multi-RAT devices.
1) RAT Capability Discovery: Each multi-RAT device can have a different RAT capability (i.e., set of supported RATs). This generates the need for a discovery and association process in which a device (STA/AP) can advertise its RAT capability parameters (i.e., number of RATs, type of RATs, etc.) to other devices. This way, a STA and an AP can associate with each other on the set of RATs common to them.
The AP can advertise its RAT capabilities either in the beacon (in the passive scanning mode) or in the Probe Response (in the active scanning mode) which is generated in response to a Probe Request from the STA. The beacon is sent on all the available RATs at the AP while the Probe Response is sent on the same RAT on which the Probe Request was received. The STA, which receives AP's RAT capabilities, selects the set of RATs common to itself and the AP with the help of the OMMA controller. The STA signals the set of common RATs in the Association Request message sent to the AP on every common RAT. The AP stores the information of RAT capabilities of the STA in its STA RAT capability database.
2) OMMA Mode Selection: This procedure is required to decide the mode of operation of the OMMA scheduler at both sender and receiver. The modes of operation could either be based on a pre-defined set of policies for every IP flow, or could be based on feedback parameters received by OMMA from each RAT. Some examples of OMMA modes are described in Section VII (referred to as packet scheduling schemes). At an AP, the OMMA controller makes the mode selection decision and signals this decision to OMMA scheduler. The OMMA scheduler enables/disables packet transmission on certain RATs based on the mode decision. Furthermore, the OMMA controller at an AP sends mode decisions to the OMMA receiver at a STA using one of the available RATs for that STA. At a STA, mode information received in the beacon is signaled to the OMMA controller, which in turn configures the OMMA scheduler accordingly.
3) RAT Availability Update Management: Since the wireless link on each RAT may have variable link quality parameters such as packet loss rate, jitter due to factors such as interference, mobility. Thus some of the RATs common between the STAs may be usable while the others may not be usable. Thus the AP transmitting data to a STA may not be aware of which RATs are usable at any given time.
A procedure for dynamic management of RAT availability for every STA-AP pair addresses this problem. The AP sends beacons on all its RATs periodically. The STA reads the beacon information on all the RATs common to itself and the AP. If the STA is able to read the beacon information successfully on any RAT, it identifies that RAT as being available and assigns a value '1' to that RAT. If the STA is unable to read the beacon information successfully on any RAT, it identifies that RAT as being unavailable and assigns a value '0' to that RAT. Thus the OMMA controller at the STA generates a binary vector of length equal to the number of RATs common to itself and the AP. Each bit in the binary vector indicates whether a RAT is available or not. Note that the different link quality metrics (e.g., RSSI, SINR, BER, etc.) can be used during the process of beacon identification. However, the accuracy of the several link quality metrics varies under different traffic conditions and transmission rates [36] . It was shown in [36] that none of the existing link quality metric is sufficient to accurately characterize the quality of link in different conditions. Thus a combination of different metrics could yield more accurate representation of the link quality.
The STA periodically sends this RAT availability binary vector to the AP using one of the common RATs. This information is sent from the RAT to the OMMA controller which in turn stores it in the STA RAT capability database. In this way, the RAT Availability information of any STA-AP pair is periodically refreshed.
VI. IP FLOW MANAGEMENT AT OMMA
This section describes the flow management at both the OMMA sender and receiver for incoming IP packets. The procedure of RAT selection for incoming IP packets at the OMMA sender is described. We also describe the operations at OMMA receiver required to send IP packets (i.e., received 
A. OMMA Sender Operation
A high level view of the OMMA sender is shown in Figure 4 . The OMMA sender takes the decision of RAT selection to send the incoming IP packets. The procedure for routing of incoming packets to a subset of RATs is described below. 1) At OMMA, the incoming packet is delivered to both the IP Packet STA Classifier and the OMMA controller, 2) IP packet STA classifier sends packet to OMMA scheduler corresponding to its destined STA, 3) Scheduler makes the decision on RAT/RATs selection by using RAT availability provided by the STA RAT capability database and feedback metrics (arrival rate, serving rate, and average packet delay) provided from the OMMA controller,
• It selects all the RATs which fulfill the minimum requirement of QoS class of the incoming packet.
• In case of starting phase, when there is no feedback available, it chooses all the available RATs for that STA.
4) The scheduler distributes all the packets on the selected RATs based on the algorithms described in Section VII.
B. OMMA Receiver Operation
A high level view of OMMA receiver is shown in Figure  5 . At the OMMA receiver, OMMA maintains a separate IP packet STA classifier for each RAT. Each IP packet STA classifier reads the packet header and sends it to the OMMA scheduler corresponding to that STA. The OMMA scheduler aggregates the data packets received from multiple RATs and sends them to IP layer. 
VII. PERFORMANCE EVALUATION
We use OPNET V16.0 simulator to simulate two different scenarios. In the first scenario, we consider the transmission from a AP to a STA over two WLAN bands. In which one band is an IEEE 802.11n band operating on 2.4 GHz ISM band over single 20 MHz channel. The other band is a proprietary modified IEEE 802.11n band operating on the television whitespace (TVWS) band. In the second scenario, we simulate a single AP communicating with two STAs simultaneously over two WLAN bands described above. Further details of each scenario is given in the next subsections.
A. Single AP -Single Station
In this section, we present a simulation scenario with single server sending data to a single STA over an IP backhaul network and through the AP as shown in Figure 6 . The downlink data sent from the server is set as best effort traffic (all data belongs to a single QoS class). The ON-OFF traffic model [37] is used to generate the traffic, where the transition time follows an exponential distribution and the arrival IP packets follow the Poisson process. It complies with our analysis given in Section III. Both AP and STA are capable of supporting two WLAN bands, i.e., ISM and TVWS band. The TVWS band is capable of aggregating four TVWS channels (5 MHz per channel) at the MAC layer. The OMMA layer resides on top of the protocol stacks of two bands and below the IP layer at the AP and the client. It is responsible for distributing IP packets across bands at the sending node and collecting them over the two bands at the receiving node. The serving band meta-data is measured at each band and is fed back to the OMMA layer. When downlink IP traffic reaches the AP, the OMMA layer at the AP either sends all traffic over one band or distributes the traffic across two bands. The server sends successive multiple files to the STA by setting up a TCP connection per file transfer. Once a file is completely downloaded, the TCP connection corresponding to it is terminated and a new TCP connection is setup for the next file. We evaluate the performance of several packet allocation schemes at OMMA in terms of TCP throughput, • ISM Band Only: The AP sends all the data to STA over the MAC operating on ISM band only. The MAC operating on TVWS band is disabled.
• TVWS Band Only: The AP sends all the data to STA over the MAC operating on TVWS band only. The MAC on ISM band is disabled.
• 50% -50% Traffic Split: Half of the incoming IP packets at the AP are sent over the MAC operating on ISM band while the other half of the packets are sent over the MAC operating on TVWS band. Packets are assigned to bands sequentially as they arrive at the AP (regardless of the packet ID).
• Load Balancing: Incoming IP packets are assigned to the two bands with respect to the serving rates of bands. Packets are assigned to bands sequentially as they arrive at the AP (regardless of the packet ID).
• Band Switching Per TCP Flow: Packets of a single TCP flow assigned to the same band. One of the bands is selected at any given time using the Round-Robin scheme.
• Minimum Delay: Incoming IP packets are assigned to the two bands with respect to optimal packet distribution scheme determined by the average delay per packet minimization as presented in Section III. Packets are assigned to bands sequentially as they arrive at the AP (regardless of the packet ID) but still maintain the optimal packet distribution ratio.
• Leaky Bucket: Incoming IP packets are assigned to the two bands based on the optimal packet distribution scheme determined by the average delay per packet minimization as presented in Section III. However, packets are smartly assigned to bands using the OMMA Leaky Bucket technique to minimize both per-packet-delay and out-of-order packet reception as presented in Section IV. The noise power is set independently for both the bands. It is set such that the average SNR level is 20 dB for the TVWS band that consists of four TVWS channels with 5 MHz each, and 10 dB for the ISM band with a single 20 MHz channel. Every 30s, the server sends a new file to the client, which creates a new TCP connection. The file size determines the offered load from application to transport layer. In our simulations, we adjust the file size such that the maximum sustainable offered load would be achieved for each scheduling scheme. The value of the offered load for each scheme that we simulated is shown in Table II .
1) Small Round Trip Time:
The packet latency within the IP cloud module shown in Figure 6 is set to be negligible. It leads to an average end to end round trip time (RTT) as small as 50 ms with aggregation schemes and 100 ms with single band schemes. In addition, the average MAC latency difference between two bands is around 15 ms. It is equivalent to around 15% of the RTT in the single band schemes and 30% of the RTT for the aggregation schemes with multiple bands.
The performance comparison for scheduling schemes with small RTT scenario is captured in Figures 7, 8 and 9 . These figures show the average throughput, instantaneous packet latency, and the average number of instantaneous retransmissions, respectively. The throughput performance of the different packet allocation schemes shown in Figure 7 is in consonance with the offered load shown in Table II . The aggregation schemes such as Load Balancing, Minimum Delay, and Leaky Bucket are able to maintain higher offered load so as to achieve highest throughput due to the adaptive scheduling over multiple bands using the channel metric feedback on each band. Moreover, the proposed Leaky Bucket scheme provides the highest throughput compared to the Minimum Delay and the Load Balancing schemes while maintaining the same highest offered load. It is due to the smart scheduling per packet, that helps in reducing the reordering delay and achieving the less number of duplicate ACKs. Therefore, among all the aggregation schemes with the highest offered load, the Leaky Bucket scheme is able to maintain the lowest number of retransmissions as shown in Figure 9 , which also makes it best in terms of latency reduction as shown in Figure 8 . The single band schemes suffer high packet latency at the beginning of the simulation but later converge to the expected level as shown in Figure 8 . In the ISM Band Only scheme, the packets experience higher packet latency with longer convergence time. The TCP flow control needs more time to absorb the network load on the low SNR at ISM band branch. This is also the reason for lower throughput performance of the ISM Band Only compared to the TVWS Band only as shown in Figure 7 . It is also interesting to see that the 50% -50% Traffic Split has almost the same throughput performance as in the TVWS Band Only. Although, both the 50% -50% Traffic Split and Band Switching Per TCP Flow schemes should have lower performance compared to the TVWS Band Only scheme due to not adapting to the unequal channel SNR levels. However, the channel diversity gain in this scenario provides higher throughput to 50% -50% Traffic Split scheme. The performance of the Band Switching Per TCP Flow scheme, where all the packets of a single TCP flow are transmitted through the same band, does not achieve sufficient diversity gain. It is due to the longer use of the same band compared to the the 50% -50% Traffic Split which makes its throughput performance higher than the ISM Band Only but lower than the TVWS Band only. The Band Switching Per TCP Flow scheme, as well as the other single band schemes do not use multiple bands at the same time. Due to that reason, these schemes do not suffer out of order packet delay at the receiver. That leads to a fewer number of packet retransmissions as shown in Figure 9 . All the aggregation schemes have higher number of packet retransmissions because of exploiting multiple bands simultaneously among which the Leaky Bucket provides the best performance as discussed before.
2) High Round Trip Time: We present a simulation scenario in which we model higher packet delay in the IP cloud module with the values uniformly distributed between 80 to 120 ms. This leads to an end-to-end RTT of 250 ms, which is near to the end-to-end RTT recommended by ITU standard for delay sensitive services like voice or live video streaming [38] . The average MAC latency difference between two bands is reduced to 3 ms. The MAC latency difference between bands is equivalent to 1.2% of the total RTT.
The simulation results in this scenario are shown in Figures  10, 11 outperforms the ISM Band Only scheme. Both schemes suffer high packet latency at the beginning of the simulation but converge later. However, the ISM Band Only scheme suffers more initial performance degradation due to the lower SNR condition. In this case the TCP flow control scheme needs more time to absorb the network load. The 50% -50% Traffic Split and Band Switching Per TCP Flow schemes have lower performance compared to the TVWS Band Only scheme since they are unable to adapt to the unequal channel SNR levels. The aggregation schemes have better performance while the Leaky Bucket performs the best because of its smart scheduling scheme resulting in lower number of retransmissions as shown in Figure 12 . In this section, we present the simulation scenario with a single AP communicating with two STAs simultaneously as shown in Figure 13 . The configurations of AP and STAs are kept similar to the single STA scenario. In this case, at each band, the average vacation time is also measured for each STA's queue. The measurement is taken per packet basis, where the vacation time is calculated for each STA's queue whenever it receives service. This information is continuously fed back to the OMMA layer, which is used in OMMA Leaky Bucket mechanism. We set the interference level of the radio front-end of each band such that the effective average SNR levels at each STA are equal to 10 dB on the ISM band and 20 dB on the TVWS band. We configure STA 1 to operate on both the ISM and TVWS bands, while we configure STA 2 to operate on the ISM band only as a legacy device. STA 1 and STA 2 access the same channels on ISM band, while STA 1 aggregates data on both the ISM and TVWS bands. The IP traffic belongs to the best effort AC (AC BE) in this experiment. We implement four scheduling schemes at the OMMA layer: 50% -50% Traffic Split, Load Balancing, Minimum Delay, and Leaky Bucket. Similar to the Single STA case, the server sends a new file to each STA in every 30s. Similarly the value of the offered load sent to each STA is adjusted for the schemes such that the maximum sustainable load would be achieved. We set the same offered load for each STA and set the packet latency at the IP cloud module to be negligible so that the RTT becomes small. The offered load per STA for each scheduling scheme is shown in Table III . Figure 14 presents the comparison of total throughput sent from the server to both STAs with four different scheduling schemes mentioned above. The Load Balancing scheme achieves better throughput than the 50% -50% Traffic Split since it is a scheduling scheme that adapts with channel quality at the PHY layer. The Minimum Delay scheme due to the optimal traffic split scheme at the OMMA layer achieves higher performance than the Load Balancing and the 50% -50% Traffic Split schemes. The Leaky Bucket method further improves the performance. The deployment of the unique packet scheduling to reduce the reordering delay at the receiver gives the edge to the Leaky Bucket scheme to achieve the best throughput among the tested schemes. In this experiment, the Leaky Bucket method's throughput outperforms Minimum Delay, Load Balancing, and 50% -50% Traffic Split scheduling schemes by 0.82 Mbps (3.36%), 1.64 Mbps (6.7%), and 2.49 Mbps (10.53%), respectively. Figure 15 and 16 demonstrate the average end-to-end packet latency and number of TCP retransmissions, respectively, of the four scheduling schemes. All four scheduling schemes show high packet latency at the beginning of simulation due to the TCP ramp-up procedure before they all converge. The Load Balancing and the Leaky Bucket have approximately the similar latency performance, as well as the best among all four schemes.
B. Single AP -Multi Stations
In terms of number of TCP retransmissions, all four schemes have approximately the similar percentage of TCP packet retransmissions of around 10% for the given offered network loads as shown in Table III . Among all schemes, Load Balancing has the lowest number of packet retransmissions, where the maximum average performance gap between the Leaky Bucket and the Load Balancing is near to 2%. This is an artifact of the 7% higher offered load in the Leaky Bucket as given in Table III . Under the same offered load as in the case of previous section, the Leaky Bucket scheme had the best performance in terms of latency as well as the number of retransmissions. Therefore, in this case, we can conclude that Leaky Bucket maintains the highest offered load with a small penalty in the number of retransmissions, however, the large gain in throughput still makes it the best choice among all the schemes.
VIII. CONCLUSION
We presented an analytical framework to derive the optimal packet scheduling strategy over multiple bands for WLAN systems. For such system an optimal packet distribution scheme minimizing the average end-to-end packet latency is designed. We further proposed a per-packet scheduling algorithm, called OMMA Leaky Bucket. It not only distributes the packets over multi bands using the derived optimal distribution, but also minimizes re-sequencing delay at the receiver. We also described the OMMA system architecture. It includes a functional design, a solution for discovery and association procedures between multi-RAT devices, and a dynamic RAT update management entity. Finally, we provided a set of simulations including both single AP -single STA and single AP -multi STAs scenarios while comparing the proposed OMMA Leaky Bucket approach to various alternatives. The proposed OMMA Leaky Bucket scheme outperforms all other schemes in terms of throughput, packet latency, and number of retransmission in all the cases that we have considered.
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